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TIT.A initio.ner and:rear
r MARRIED.; , •

I lINEB—WILSON.-70n Thursday, January 27th, atthe reSidenco of the bride's parents, by ttut Bor. Wm.
. 'Furness, Mr..lolui S. Carnes ~and, 311ee

Wilson, all of this eitY.LANDBLI -eBbANCUARD.-7,0n the 27th 'lnst., inSt. Luke:. Clitiroh,'Brooklyn, by theDer: Dr. Diller.Edwin A. Goodell,ofthis city, to 31.1mile K. IllatichaLd,of the former_place. No cards.STIJABT—BRICGS.—Jautiury, 27th, by the Rev. Dr.Morton. Mr. John B. Stuartto Miss Kate Briggs, bothof this citty. .
DPP— 11.1.1tR.-011 Thursday evening, Jannary

by the Bev. Jos. A. Sobs. D.D., Jacob S. Upp, of York,
Pa., to Amelia Li., daughter of F. W, Miller,or this city.
I York irigivr• pletuto cop'', 1 , •

- .

DIED. '
I. ICti ET --(in ti.. morningor the 2eth lust. ~t' illiamroe of Hebert and Jane Ligget, In the Zith year ofhis 850..., •
The relatlYes and /WI le friends Of the family are in-

vited*. attend his funeral. from the resideneo of hi' pa-
rents, .1429 Yilltert street, on Monday afternoon, 31st
Suet., at 2 o'clock• •

PAI e'.01)1 the 26th inst.. TheoptillusPaulding,
forn,erly, merchant of this city, to the faith year ,ofhis ono,

funeral from his late residence, Daretowtt, Salem
county. N. J., on 'Saturday murnina,lltli lust. Train '
for Daretown leaves t I,e Dipper Markin tatreet Perry at
S A.-At: and returns at a'. P. M. • .

S Itll.—At Warwick. heat', iforalou, ou the 24d
i Abide )f.. wife of GileadA. Sulith.'ef New York,
nod daughter of the late Andrea. Paraoue, of Pateraeu,

THOM PSOW,==‘on Fourthoiny morning, 26th fnet„ of
bronchial comminution. Charles Iftimpeon, in the49th year ofhis age.

,

Ills frlende and those of the family are reenectfully in-vited to attend his funeral, from ble late reenlenc.e. 1112
Wallace 4tree,,,t,oti SevinithAny morning,at H o eloek,

iv:tch:tut further notlee, To prneed to CedarHill Ceme-
TRUE VlTT.—ttit the Stb kik.. Frances V.. wife ofL. A. Tru.filt. and (laughter of the late George andEliza If. Vanz.

11ASITIONABLE BLACK POPLINS.
• DOUBLE CHAIN MOHAIR.STAG, 111LArrD ALPACA,

SUPERIOR BLACK BIARITZ,FASHIONABLE BLACK MRS.
EVAr.; LANDELL. FOURTH and AROH 50,4301

sreutAL NOTICES.

3011 N W ANAMAKER,

FINEST

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

81$ AND S2O CHESTNUT STREET.

BOYS' CLOTHING

GENTLEMEN'SFURPiISHING GOODS.

AVADESIN OF 311rSIC.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
SECOND SERIES.

OPENING LECTURE 1W
- WENDELL PHILLIPS,314,NDA V EVENING. Jartuary3l.

gUettit,ll4 Of TO.CIOrrOW.
ETIMLY.CSI . (D. R. Lucke), Februlry 3
rsnb,ect—Tl.e Lords of Creation.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, Fetinuiry 7.
Subject—Sprint Lite in America.

Rev . E. 11.CII A PIN{ D. D., February Li.
Sokivrt—The Roll of Honor.

(;I-;O. W3l. Ctiwris, F.-brn:try 2t. 'Siitieri—Olir National FM)y—Th. ,civil service.
Prof. HENRY MORTON, February

Ecliven.
• BAYAILD TAYLOR, March 3. •

itiLject,—lteforin mid Art.
.JOHN G. NAPE. March

S.llrjeet—Fr.otellFolks at Homo,
Prot ROBERT E, ROGERS', IK4rch 21.

bobjec.t—Ch-tuical Fore, iu S'.l.{ury slid the Arts.
ANNA F. DICKINSON, April i.

Subioft—Dolsrt 'Breaks. •

to earls Levtorf.,so,, nosorved Sent, Th.!Tickets to our t1.1.4 Levi tiresfor Cde at Goübt's. No
t 2 Chestnut street. from YA. M. toAP. M. ja2.;..tr

LU'ANN! VERSAR Y OF THE MER-
cII ANTS' FUND.—The hixtet.nth unuirersarYof the l'ilervtiante' Fund will be celohrated at the

• ACADEMY OF MINI(','
On WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. 2, at N o'clock.

The animal report of the Board of Managers will be
0.1, addresses trill be delivered by

Hon. WILLIAM STraiNa,
Rev. J. L. NVITHEROVI,•

. lieu. JAMES R. LUDLOW,
GEORGE H. STUART, Esq.

Ti,.'Theor,tl•'strawill.be under the direction of MAUR:.iuSSLER. •
Yards ofadmission may be had gratitously, by early

application at S. E. corner Third and Walnut streets,re. 110 North Delaware avenue'Nu. 616 Market street,
N.. 01 South rough street', or of either of the following
committee:

WILLIAM C. LUDWIG,
JAMES C. RAND,
A. J. DERBYSHIRE,
THOMAS C. HAND,
JAMES B. McFARLAND,
CommitteeofArrangements.j t 12tfe2rp

NOTICE,-THE DELAWARE AND
RARITA_N' CANAL COMPANY AND THEIIt4I)EN AND AMBOY RAILROAD AND TRANS-PORTATION COMPANY.

On and after February let, 1870, the Stockholdera ofthe above Companies, of January 15th, 1870, are entitled
to a dividend of Five (s)per cent.,rayableat 111 LibertyittreetNew York, orWftlsouth Do aware avenue, Phila-delphia.

TittwroN, N. J., January 17th. 1870.jalB 12trp RICHARD STOCKTON, Treakurer.

luia OFFICE OF THE DELAWAREAND RARITAN CANAL AND CAMDEN ANDAMBOY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATIONCODIPANIES.
Pniiitimr.Puts, Jan.6, WO.The holders of the new scrip in the above 001111):011eaare hereby notilled.that the time for paying the last in-atailment will expire February 10 1870. At any time.before that date it may bejpald by these holding the re-.ceipts of RICUARD S. TROWBRIDGE, Cashier, or F.

. CoNovion, Transfer Asentdo Mr.TROWBRIDGE,at hie office. who is authorized toreceipt for the same.on the back rf thereceipt for first Installment.jallbtfelirp RICHARD STOCKTON, Treasurer.
HENRY WARD likECTitit

AT TILE
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.
SU tußork,-,,zuK.HOUREILODO.7

HORACE GREELEY,' •
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22."SUBJECT—" THE WOMAN QUESTION."Tit.kets at Ashmuild's, 721 Chestnutstreet.

Reserved seats 75 cents. Adirdssion GO Cents. Reserved
touts in Family Circle,50 cents. [)a2623,71§

THE SEVENTY-SECOND ANNI-
Uty ofthe organization of the Firkt Re-formed Presbyterian 'Congregation of ,this city will beelobrated bye soda! soiree, on THISI Friday) EVEN-ING,at 7)a o'clock. in the main saloon ofHorticulturalMall, Broad, above Spruce street.The exorcises will consist of Addresies, and music bythe American Vocalists and other distingnishod talent.Tickets of admission fifty cents.%Ifor sale at the door. It"

103. OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.

'PHILADELPHIA, January 25. 187u.NOTICE TO bTOCKHOLDERB.—Tho annual meet-,Ina of the Stockholders of this Company will be held onTUESDAY, the lath day of.Febritary,lB7o, at 10' o'clockA. M., at.thu hall of the Assembly Building& 8. W.corner of Tenth and Chestnut streets,The annual election for Directors will be held on344NDAY, the 7th day of. March, 1370, at theDilies.ofthe Company, No. 2.18 South Third street.
JOSEPH LESLEY,

fieoretarr.ju,Tm:ellrp§

OBITVAIIE.
• ; Dind do Broglie.
Vesterday,-the Mike de Broglie, oneof theoldest statesmen In- Btirope, died at the ad-vanced age, of,eighty five. lie was born _in

1785, and at the age of nine lost his father;who had teltised to emigrate and died on the
Ile served in diploroatic And ad-

ministrative capacities underNapoleon I whorematkedhis intelligenceandlndustry. Neverattached to Napoleon, he regarded the Itestoration with satisfaction, and, Louis, xvriLnamed him a peer of _France. He attainedthe right to take part in the de-
tates a few days before the judgmenton Marshal Ney. • The Duke de Broglie spokemany times during the trial in favor of the ac-
cused, but in vain; he was sentenced to death,and on the morning of December 7, 1815, he
was shot. The Duke showed the same inde-pendent spirit in the' legislative proceedings
previous to the Revolution of 18:10, and served
in various rninisterialcapacities under LouisPhilippe. In 18:14, when Ge n. ackson pressedthe Araerican claims on France he retiredhem the Ministry on the rejection of theindemnity bill, but was recalled by theMug the month after, and with the titleor Pre.sident ef Council. In 18311, he retired
itour ottice, and withstood every solici-
tation to accept it again. After the, electienof Louis Napoleon, he entered'the LegislativteAssembly.to promote monarchical-views-butthe comp&ilea disappointed his calculations.In 18.10 i he was admitted into the French
Academy, and next- appeared before the pub.lie in 1851, when he entered a prosecution
agaiast the Prefect -of Police for the illegalseizure of a work on which he had been OCACtI. •
pied. His history since then Is, doubtle&s, forthe- most part social, and must be related bythose who knew the old Duke more familiarly
than those who have recorded his paStcal life.

PROSELYTISM.
American Concerto to BOMUIPISIII

An Italian correspondent sends to the NewYork Post the following:
" We have just 'had the denouement of whatdid promise to be quite a little romance.Three Americans who passed kist winter atNice may remember the excitementeaused bythe mysterious disappearance of a Mrs. Hill,

who was, supposed to have droWned herself or
to have eloped. The Var Was dragged for herbody, and a runaway c3nide of sus,,
Menu's manners, was pursued to aGenoese Hotel ; but all searches proved vainuntilwithin a few weeks, when the husbandlearned that the lost one was safe and soundin a ltomau.convent. So he came on, had au
interview with the Secretary of State, anddemanded her surrender. Antonelli said,Certainly, if she choo'es to go with you;"and gave him an order to that elThet. Mr.Hilt went, and saw and did not conquer, as
the lady declined to go home, alleging thatshe was not happy, with him, and was happywhere she Was; he cried Out that it wasa.Matara case, and threatened the English fleet,&c., &c. ; but Antonelli , simply repliedNon Possionus: your wife is of age, and
we cannot do violence to her inclinations."All the poor man could learn was the mannerof her flight. She bad. suffered some family
affliction, got religious, hired a fishing-boat,.
and coasted 'down to Civita Vecchia. AtRome
she was Cordially received, of course, and so
the tale has come to a prosaic ending.

"Two Netv York ladies, Mrs. Hicks andMrs. Ward Burnett, imitated Mrs. Hill's ex-ample last week, at least HO far as to becomeCatholics ; but neither of them has expressedany desire to renounce the world, the fleshand the devil to the extent of conventual seelusion

ENG,I4IIIII I'OX-111UNTING.
An Opinion from flr. Ruskin

The following letter .from Mr. Ruskin ap-pears in the London Telegraph :
As, thirtyyears ago,,I publicly expressed a

sti (mg opinion on the subject of field sports.
and as, with more accurate knowledge, fluidthe-same opinion still and more strongly, evilyou permit we to 'dace the controversy be-
tween your correspondents, in which I have.no time to take part, on somewhat clearer
grounds.

Reprobation of fox-hunting on the groundI of cruelty to the fox is entirely futile. More.
pain is caused to the draught-horses of Lon-
don in an hour,by avariciously overloadingthem, than to all the foxes in England by thehunts of the year; and the rending of bodyand heart in human death, caused by neglect,
in our country cottages, in any one winter,could not be equalled by the death-pangs ofany quantity ot foxes. . •The real evils •of fox-hunting are that it
wastes the time,misapplies the energy; ex-
hausts the wealth, narrows the capacity, de-bases the taste, and abates the honor, of theupper classes of this country ; and instead of

-keeping, as one of your correspondents sup:
poses, "thousands from the workhouse," it
sends thousands of- the poor both there, and
Into the grave.

The athletic training given by fox-huntingis excellent; and such training hs vitally
necessary to the upper classes. But. it ought
always to be in real service to their country;in personal agricultural labor at the head ot
their tenantry; and in-extending English lifeand dominion in waste regions, against theadverse powers of nature. Let them becomeCaptains of Emigration ; hunt down the foxes'thatspoil the Vineyard of theWorld; and keep
their eyes on the leading hound in packs Of,

The-young man who determined to seizethe first thing thatturned up has been arrestedfor pulling another man's nose.—Judy.
—The first ten locomotiveq, ever built inRussia have just been completed at Colorfint,near MoScow. :

family'graveyttrd in SaltLake; City has148eliildren'sibeadatones, .all one: genera-tion
—The Count Leuig de la.Rochefottemildkilled himself by dissipation in 'Paris, aged 21.All the blue blood of the .Iraubourg is in mourn-ing for hiw

—George Egestore, of •Hanover, made andsent to digerent parts of the world two. hun-dred Millions of percussion caps last year.

CRUMB.

r • THE WELLIARDIEORT TRAGEDY.
Sideide ofa Tonna Philadelphian.

On' -Wednesday we published a special de-apateh from our Williatnsport correspondent,giving accounbof the suicide Of ayoung Phila-delphiam .The .following fuller_particulars ofthe sad tragedy are - from the-Lyctuning Ua
telle ofyesterday.: . •

We have to record this morning anotherof ' those startling and appalling in-stances of self-destruction- that have been ofsuch frequent occurrence in our city duringthe past year. A youngman named SaniuelLandoiler, of Jewish descent, who was stop-.ping at the City Hotel,deliberately terminatedhis existence by shooting himself in the headwith a four-barrelled pocket4istol,of Sharpe'spatent.
It seems he came to the city on the 18thinst.; and on Tnesday evening bad left in-structions with the clerk of the hotel to. becalled in time for Wednesday morning'strain East. The boy went to his. room about7 o'clock and woke him, and returned at 8,in consequence of hienot having arisen andcalled himagain. • This.time he rose up In thebed and asked why he had not been calledsooner. The boy.then left him, and abouta - quarter betbre99 o'clock Mr.Charles H. Colborn the clerk of thehotel, proceeded to his room to *as--certain why he did net getUP;and upon open.ing the door discovered him lying on his backacross the bed, with his feet on the tioor, ap-

parentlydead. Mr..Vari Buskirk was called,and it was dhicovered.thit he had shothimselfin the heal, but was still living. Dr. H. H.Smith, the Coroner, was summoned, but itwas fotind to be out of the question for him tolive long, and about 11 o'clock he ceased tobreathe.
A jury was einpanelled at 2 o'clock P. M.,and examined a number ofwitnesses'most ofwhom belonged to the hotel. When Mr. VanBuskirk andethe clerk first /loitered the room,they found him lying on hiWback and the pis-tol lying on his left side. He was but partiallydressed, having only his pants, bootsand shirt

on.' A girl belonging to the house, who wasoccupied in a room three or four doors from.that in which the sad event occurred, heard
the report of the.piatol, but did not attach anyimportance to it, not knowing precisely whatit. was. A' post motley/ examination wasmade by Drs. Smith and Alba, and the ballwas found to have entered the skull above theleft eye, passing through the brain in a down-ward direction, and stopping against thecerebellum. Dr. Alba testified that death.must have resulted from the wound thusinflicted.

The parents of the young man reside at No.808 North Fifth street, near Brown, Philadel-
phia His father is a merchant, doing business
at :M.l Market street. A despatch wassent tothem apprising them of the sad affair, byMoses. F. Ulman, to which he received are-ply requesting him ,to have the body takencare of until the arrival .of the parents. ..-

Among his effects was found a letter ad-dressed to his mother, and dated January 2lst,but as Mr. Van Buskirk declined to have theletter published, we Can Only give a synopidsof the contents. It began by stating that heintendedto commit suicide that day.The letter, is of a rambling character, anddoes not display any particular emotion. Heurges his brother not to' follow in his foot-paths—not to spend as much money as he had,
and not to associate with company that hadmore money than he bad himself. He sendshis love to a number of friends, and requestshis mother to tell them that he will never visitthem again. ' Be says there is no 1 use . of hisliving any longer, as he was only a plagueand a sorrow to his friends. Herequests thathe be buried in a plain board coffin, and thatnone but relatives attend thefuneral.

The motives that led to the commissiOn.of
the rasli.act have not been .fully learned asyet, but it is thought the youngman had beenliving very fast for some time previous to hisdeath, and having left home under not the
most agreeable circumstances, had becomeembarrassed for financial resources. Fromhis letter it would seem that hefelt very muchashamed of his past conduct, and resorted tothe very unsatisfactory remedy of suicide.He is a young man, aged probably 17, andsince his arrival here had mingled consider-ably in the society of the Jewish people, andseethed to be in good spirits most of the time.His body Was placed in a coffin and left.in theparlor of the hotel to await the arrival of hisfriends. •

The Jury, at 7 o'clock, assembled at theoffice of Dr. Smith and made the followingreport
Coliiinowealth of Paingylvania, Ly6miny

Coubty ss. :
An inquisition indented and taken -at Wil-liamsport, in the county of Lycoming, thetwenty-sixth day of January, A. D. one thou-sand eight hundred and seventy, before me,H.H. Smith, Coroner of the county aforesaid,upon the view- of the body of Samuel Lan.dower, then and there lying dead, upon theoaths and affirmations of S. Garman, B. Levi,M. 'Ullman, J. Corson, R. G, Whittaker, J.Slonaker,, good 'and lawful citizens of- thecounty aforesaid, who being sworn and af-firmed to inquire, on the part of the Com-monwealth, when, where, how and afterwhat manner the said Samuel Landouer came

to his death, do Say, upon their oathsand affirmations, that aforesaid, in the
county aforesaid, on the twentysixth day ofJanuary, A.D., eighteen hundredand seventy,then and there with acertainpistol, couunonlycalled a Sharpe's revolver, did inflict a mortalwound in his brain, of which mortal woundthe said Samuel Landouer, at Williamsportaforesaid, in the county aforesaid, at the dateaforesaid, died ; and the jurorsaforesaid,upon
their oaths and affirmations aforesaid, say thatthe aforesaid Samuel Landouer, then andthere, in manner aforesaid,came to his death.In witness whereof, as well the aforesaidCoroner, as the jurorsaforesaid, have to thisinquisition put their hands and seals, on theday and year, and at the plaCe aboveLmen-tioned. H. H. SMITII, Coroner.

Samuel Garman, Berton Levi, J. D. Corson,John Slonaker, Moses 'Ulinan,R. G.Whitak-er._

SINGVULR SIIICIDE IN CAIRO.
A Reputed French Count and CaptainTakes Stz7chnitte.

f From the Cairo, Bulletin, Jan. 21.1. _ more...Dr. A.Cerro, ore generally known as the" French Doctor," visited the City Breweryyesterday afternoon, shortly after 5 o'clock,and asking the bystanders to drink with him,calledfor a glass of beer. Before drinking ithe drew a small vial from his'pocket, andtaking a small quantity of the contents' uponthe blade of his knife, sifted intothe beer, and,
• With the remark that itwas "strychnine—good
for the stomach—excellent for those who in-tend to go to VillaRidge," emptied the glass.
As it had been his custom to take medicinesiu this, way, his conduct excited little •or noattention. He insisted, however, that he hadtaken strychnine and would " finish" at six
o'clock. He then passed out on the platform
infront of the brewery ;• sat down, and soon
tumbled over in.a terrible' convulsion. True
to his prediction that he would "finish" atsix
o'clock, he died whilemany of the time-pieces of thecity wereproclaiming that hour.
• Dr. Carre was not•a regular physician, butthose who were acquainted with him say that
he bad been well educated, was 'known in
France as Count Veitte, and filled theposition
of captain in the French army, He tied his,
native country to eaeape the conseqiences of ,
a ,COUNpiriey, against Emperor •Napoleon,
.whom he hated with an inveterate hate. Ar,Cairo'rivingIninlBW, hecommenced a roundoft dissipation that was.odutinued, with Qom-

SPECIAL -NQTWEEI
AM ERIC ANACA.DEMY OF

k • HANDS!. AND HAYDN 1300iETY;Second Concert. February 8t WU." MOSES 'IN EGEPT." • "Tickets at llitutic Btoree. ia293f.rP.

.IRTO CONSUMERS ." OF GAS-RE-PITTION IN PRICE. •
e Board of Trnetees of the Philadelphia GasWorks have reduced the price on nil gaa consumed by,r dilate consumers, onand after the let day ofFebruarynext. twenty-fire cents per thousand, making the pricetwo dollars and thirty canto per thousandcubic feet.THOMAS It. DROWN, Engineer.

—PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27,1870.:. ja.273trp
---------

tub TILE ' MONTHLY MEETING OFthe Young Dien's Christian Association of theFirst Presbyterian Church will bo held this evening , atthe uhurnh,Seventh and Locust streets, commencing at.7:44' o'clock. The Pastor( fir. Herrick Johnson), SamuelC. Perkins, Esq., and othorS, will take partthe exec-.chats. An
t*•

ikF-s 1109 GIRARD STREET. ,1109
I Krtal .21788LAN AND PERriniigli .11A11111.

,

Department/ for Ladle,.Baths open fromm 6 A. X. to 9 P. M::: •

t 7 HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518.140_16) Lombard street, Digpetutary Department.
' to thlftad t and mcldlcltiararulabed grs,t uttou els

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, YRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1870

Yesterdayr morning he entt;red Mr. Kluge'sgrocery, and asked the' clerk to go to Mr.
Feith's ' and buy him a coffin. He subse-quently met Mr. Feith, who had just shipped
the body of General Herron to. Villa Ridge,and assured him that he would soon have thejob of,,,diposing of his body in like man-.net ' During the day he Mid other partiesthat be "had too much trouble here,- butwould be happy to-night." His hearing, how-ever, gave no proof of his sincerity-, so every-body-addressed by him paid no heed to =whnthe said.. Those who saw him, as we did thismorning, stark and stiff in his pauper coffin,have.evidence that he.was fearfully earnest iu
all he said.

.An inquest was held by -Coroner Corcoran
over the body, during which most of the above.,facts were detailed bythe witnesses. The ver-
dict of the jury was,.that the deceased hadcome to his deathfrom poison administered byhis own bands.:.

touring the day the friends of the deceased
provided means to secure a good coffin andrespectable interment of the body in the cem-etery at Villa Ridge.

THE BUFFALO TRAUEDY.
Tbe3luirder OfDr. Andrew Mem%ofAtte-

gheny--Arrest and Reported Conies.tdonofa Young Ran.
[From the Thitrato Express ofiron. 25.1Yesterday morning we published, the facts

connected with the arrestof Theodore Nicholsand the successful searchafter the watch ofth0unfortunate victim of this young murderer, Hebas at last succumbed to the fearful pressure
of circumstantial evidence and confessed hisguilt.This morning,inconversation withtwO or
three visitors, he evinced more than usual in-
terest in his condition,and anxiously j,nquired
if there was any pOssibility of getting off
without being hanged. When he wasinformedthat that was a matter for ajury to determine
what his intent was in committing the deed,he appeared .very despondent, and, after a
while,apparently :overcome by - the weightofhis own reflections;voluntarily delivered him-self of the following confession :

" I am sorry lam in this position, but it istoo late now. If they had not found thewatch I should have been safe ; but the evi-dence is too strong, and I suppose I shall behung. When I left Olean I had no intentionof doing anything of the kind. As I passedDr. Mead's office I saw the doctor, and madeup my mind to get his money. I went iu andsat down, asked the doctor to loan me S 2 togoste Dunkirk; he declined to loan me any
I money,- and 1 waited an opportunity andgrabbed him with the intention of taking it"
from: him. The doctor was too
strong for me, —and got me down.We had a severe scuffle, and the doctor
got up and went and locked tue dour, andlocked me in. I thought he was going to geta gun to guard me, for the doctor keeps a gun,
and lie is an awful tempered man when be

- gets mad. I seized a small shovel by the stoveand hit him over the head two or three times.
and the store key fell from his hand, and I`don't know but 1 struck him once or twiceafter that.. I then took his watch and money, .
unlocked the store door, went out,locked the door after me, acid started
for Olean." He stole a passage to Genesee,
went from_ there to.Horuellsville, and thence
to Buffalo. Each moment .seems to increasethe realization of the terribleresponsibility ofhis crime, and herwas once or twice beard tosay, "Now I -have no hope of escaping thegallowS, and I shall only strive to obtain for-
giveness from God?'

.1 n addition to the confession above printed'the prisoner -has acknowledged that he wasarrested here several years since for stabbing
a man, that being his first and only motions
OirCIACC.

PARAGUAY.

Hopes of Cutting OffLopez—Dom PedrO'sDetermination to Push the Campaign--!Sufferingsof the Paraguayans.
1110 1315 JANEIRO Jan. s.—The latest de-

spatches from the Paraguayan territory indi-
cate that the Argentine Mthistry, at least, con-
sider the war over. Varela, the Minister ofForeign AffairS of the Confederation-,has made an expedition to the army;
and, in view of the " situation," has con-
cluded an arrangement with the BrazilianMinister for a , general, reduction andwithdrawal of the troops, the Commander-
in-Chief;
the opinion that withdrawal will not embar-
ra.s his plans for the further pursuit ofLopez
in the monntaitis—TheNatinnalGut_.rd of the.Argentine-Colifederation is now being lauded'
Ut Buenos Ayres. The nominal support whichruguay has given to the war has also beenwithdrawn, leaving the Brazilians witha small remnant of the •Argentine army to
complete the work.which yetremains for them
to do. A flying column of 3,000 men, underGeneral Piedra, is in sharp pursuit of the
despot, who is known to be retreating toward..Quidaba by Pauadaro, whence he can crossinto Bolivia by the Rio &pa. Ho will be cut
off if the flanking • column of Gen. Camara
can be supplied with provisions. But this is
the great difficulty. EvenLopez is in extremeneed. One ox per day is all he can give asrations -for each 200 men, and to eke out asubsistence they have to forage forbitter oranges, which is all they can gatherin that legion. Count d'Eu, owing to the fall
of the river, has returned with his main army
to Rosario, the large steamers being unable to
ascend the river to a point above this place,
and the smaller boats are of insufficient
capacity to supply the whole force. The
Count, however, reflecting the views-ot- the -
Emperor, will vigorously push the newcampaign, until the last remnant ofLopez's force has been dispersed, and the
tyrant himself either captured, killed, or
driven into exile. This is an unpopular de-
termination. The Brazilians consider thewarover, and want the expenditure to cease,
and although over 210,000,000 have alreadybeen sunk,-the Emperor considers it highly
dishonorable and unsafe for Brazil to rest
until ample security is' gained for the future
-by the annihilation of Lopez's:power:-

The sufferings of the Paraguayan people
are represented toba terrible. An eye-witness,
recently returned, says that starvation andabsolute nakedness are far from being the
exception. At, night the plazas and squares
and sidewalks of the streets are the dormito ,.
ries where hundredS of *the unfortunates lie
down to rest.Tribtene,

—Garibaldiin a recent letter, says : " I
know not which is the greater, the insolence
of him who treads, or the ondtirance of him
who is trodden under foot. Throughout all
my life when I have had a‘hlow on the shoul-
der I have always tried toreturn it full in the
face. It is for this reason that I say with

Whatwe put up with wo deserve.'" •
—The Mail of Montgomery, Ala., asks

whether "the national debt, stained withfratricidal gore, shall be repudiated and bid-den forever /Nut sight, or be funded an*so
become a monumentof the shame attd ruin' ofthe people?" ..Tho, monument probahlybe erected. • MEE

sional intervals of rest; up to the time of hisdeath. Whether the story ot his career andposition in.Prance is true or fabse, it is un-iloubtedly true that, his wife occupies a placenear the personof the Empress:3; and it wasthe receipt of a letter from her that hastened!the end of his existence.
Be bas'during his stay In Cairo received;several letters .from his wife, nearly all of

them imploring him to return. kle receiveda letter of this kind yesterday morning, andthe reflection that he was:. a poor, penniless
castaway, who perhaps would never be in acondition to rejoin his family, spurred him on
to self-destruction.

th'er Siatement.

Skating Rink Illarrued.

THE 110DIAN COUNCIL.
High ly important 'DieconsiOns—ThePipe's ProbableDefection.The Roman correspondent of the Pall MillGazette, says

Rome, Jan. B.—The Fathers of the Councilassembled this morning at nine o'clock, tocontinue, in a private congregation, the ad-journed. debate on the adienuda decretorurn.After the celebration of MSS, the Presidentof the Cardinal-Legates announced thatthe Pope hid appointed. Cardinal Biz-zarri president of the deputation ofregular orders. The debate Wasthen resumed, but I have not yet learned thenames of the speakers,. and at this momentcan only tell you there was another adjourn-
ment, which carries the discussion forwardtill next Monday, approaching the middleofJanuary. The Council has now sat a mouthwithout having passed a single decree, onsettied even onepoint of, the multitudinous ques-tionsto be brought under consideration, andthere is no sign of a termination to the presentdebate. There aro still many bishops to speak,and up to, the sitting of to-day none of the ora-l. tors have been limited to time; but it is nowproposed to make a standing order on this
point; as otherwise the debate •may be pro--tracted for MOXlthfi. The. subject .was men-

{ Honed yesterday in the Commission on DogmaI at its first meeting at the Vatican, under thepresideney, :of Cardinal Mho. A. gooddeal of feeling was shown at ~theopposition evinced. the. Council
to tbe projects of decrees, , particularly as re-

! gards the complaints of Monsignor &toss-
! meyer and Monsignor Genouilhac ; andseveral members expressed a willingness to
consider the objections and alter the form of

) the decree. Other members remarked thatthe Opposition, while loud in protests, had
not proposed an amendment. To this it wasreplied that the committee should 'take ad-vantage of this omission, and itself bring for-ward an amendment; but the question wasleft undecided._ •

The.chiefs of the Opposition were instantlyinformed of the distribution of the memoran-dum on Infallibility, mentioned in my letterofyesterday, and, before theday expired, theysent round a memorandum opposing thedogma. But this document, though ably
drawn up, is unsigned, while that of the

' bears forty signatures, whichgives it a great advantage, and thecirculationof the anonymous memorandumis regarded bythe public as a false step. There is an absurdrumor here that the Opposition has cast itseye on Monsignor Dupanloup as the succes-sor to.Pins_lX...mease .of..the...Pope's.deathduring the sitting of the Council. MonsignorDupanloup, in the first place, is ineligible forthe Papal Chair, not being a Cardinal; and,in the next, he has never been thought of for.
it. At thesame time, the Pope shows no sign
of dying, being in better health than he has
.enjoyed for 80111 C years, though he has lost hisvivacity, and become veryreserved, in whichpoint, • indeed, he resembles Monsignor Du-panloup, who now hardly . opens his lips.There are even whispers that the Bishop is,ffoing the way of Father Hyacinthe. CarnalMathieu bi on the eve ofreturning -here. He
went to Franco, as I informed yon at thetime, on the business of his diocese, and,though very discontented,did notabanou hisduties in the Council. Several Austrian andHungarian Bishops have asked the Pope fora similar leave of absence ; and as the HolyFather believes their presence in the'Reichs-
rath will. be serviceable to the Church, their
request been granted. It is now admittedthat the Council will not conclude its sittingsduring the present year.

The Empress of Austria has visited the
catacombs of St. Calisto, in company with thecelebrated Christian antiquary Rossi.

INFALLIBILITY.
A Common Sense View.

The Cincinnati Gazette thus treats the ques-
tion of infallibility
If the Council votes the Pope infallible, does

the Council confer the infallibility on ' himor simply recognize that which already exists?Ifthe Council confers infallibility on the Pope,
.does the Council thereby cease to be infalli-ble ? Does all the infallibility of the Church
thenceforth becomeconcentrated in rho PopeHow did the General Council become infal-lible ? If from God. how can ,it transfer to.
one man this, gift whichGod conferred on thewhole Church? If the action of the Councilbe simply to recognize the infallibility of the
Pope as previously existing, then the Pope,being alreatiy the infallible power, is the onlypower that van declare himself infallible. ifhe be infallible let him so proclaim himself.If he be notinfallible, no Council can make
him FO.

Lord litacaulpy's Queer Freaks—A For-

To the 'Editor of the Erening Bulletin—no
"curious story of the Historian, Lord Mae-
caulay," which you published in your issue of
yesterday, on the authority of the London
Daily Telegraph may be "extravagant," but it
is by no means new. The fact ‘.if the,-..great.historianstorian sinashing glassware at the dinner
table, not only of the Star and Garterr. Coffee-
room, but in the restaurants of London, is a
thrice told tale. I have seen it stated at least
a dozen times in as manyyears ; kind during a
recent visit to England I met and conversedwith persons who had been witnesses to thisMicaulayan freak. Getierally,:however, thisafter-dinner exploit is said 'to baye been. ac-'comnanied, or instantly followed, by anotherno less extraordinary. kacahlay, after smash-ing the glass (which, by the way, he as often
did iu the middle of his dinner as at its proper
close) would rise from the table, seize hisumbrella, 'which he invaribly carried insteadof a cane,) whirl it wildly three or four times
above his head, theh ask for and pay his bill
(glass included), and stalk forth utterly ob-livimis to the astonished stare from all sides
of which he was the focus. The people be-lieved that the great historian was laboring
under the sudden attack of some tremendousthought. This was probably correct. At anyrate it saved- the eccentric Lord --from being
considered crazy. GRAYBEARD.PurtADEr.rnin, Jan. 27, 1870.

STREET SONGS IN PARIS.
linmense Males or Song Books

An English paper says :
6, No less than 27( 000 penny song-books aresold every day throughout l'rituce. What is

still more surprising is the immense number
of persons engaged in the trade. It is_the Os-"tein-fot it Man-or family of beggarstopro;cure the song-books and tramp the whole
country round, singing the songs in them.This attracts attention, and then they sell the
little books. The singers in France numberabout 800,000. They may be divided intothree great orders : those at fixed posts, thetramps who wander about and sing in thestreets, and those who frequent the low eat-
ing-houses. The song-book which has soldthe 'most is one containing the Femine id barbewhich. Theresa made notorious: This song,
however, is of German origin." • r •

DETROIT, January 27.--TheDetroit Skating
Rink, owned by S. H. Davis S5, CO., pro-
prietors, wam burned to-night. Loss, $10,000; .
insurance, $5,000. •

—Four tons 'of silk worms recently took theoverland journey on,the„,way from Japan torratme.
—The. largot .Voliforuia bib
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L frIIIERSTM.
PRICE THREE OENTS

FAtCIII AND FANCIEft.
—A tunnel through the Catskill liVountaiumitis talked sq. '

• —Kate Bosnia is playing inkiwi in itilgbaawYoung's theatre.
• —lt cost a-pugnacious Conneetietif editti,kjust 510 to thrash'.a man. '
—The Board of Ove'rseers of Harvardrttr-lege has voted to abolish she Junior'exhibi.dons.
—The London Crystal Palkce has o,ola:teal 'dividend of I percent. to the " original Anew,'holders."
—Fred. Douglass is talked et' for .Goveederof the'now Territory of SaeDissuingo..whowwe get it.
—To be anybody nowadays one• must firEit•bee •viewed, then reviewed,• and finally toter-viewed.--Er.•
—What moral lesson does a weather-cock-,on a church steeple continually., inculcate'Tis rain to aspire. '
—The five volumes of John Leech's "Pic- .tures ofLife and Character '''contaiirs upwards-of J;000 original sketches. •
—A canvas-covered trunk is on it Way to'San Francisco not only " franked"hat regis--tered, througlithe mails. • '
—TheKansas Legislatureresolved to "place 'the crown ofpolitical equality upon the head.of a colored boy," and so chose him page of.•the Rouse.
—A genius remarked the other day that,however prudent and virtuous young widowamight be, be had seen many a gay youngwidow-err.

• --The ,Thiernal de Loire has commencedpro ! •
• ceedings against the 'French Postoilicie att-thorities for the violation of the secrec,y.'orletters and the detention of•riapers. '

—The heirs of the murdered Kinckwho were called to Paris during Tropniaiin'irrecent trial, went straight from the court to the-,Chatelet Theatre to soothe their feelings.—Haussmann, before his " destitution,"Complained that he hadimproved Paris to thepoint When it was impossible to live there,andpretended that he mustgo South for economy..—Nothing so incapacitatesamanfor making., ,money as .profound and various learning.Literature is- a luxury in which the poor ma-not afford to indulge. ' •
—What is the difference between- a man:'paralyzed with fear and a leopard's tail ''.' Onois rooted to the spot, and the other- is spotted+ •to the root.
'—Napoleon- the' --Finit'S. opiiiion• of the—Parisians has been unearthed. "Their judg-- •ments," said lie;`at St. Helena, "are as grave •.as the decision of a monkey onmetaphysics.!','—A Missouri couple have beenobliged to!.expend two marriage fees within a few ,months. The time they, married. just in:advance of an expected divorce, and had it allto do over again..
—A Western paper published theing erratum: "The Words printecit pigs andcows in Mr. Parker'S letter on the land ' ques—-tion, which appeared in yesterday's- issue,should read pros and cons."
—The leading ox-rebels seemto be all gravi-tating into the life-insurance business. Ad-f•miral Franklin Buchanan, who, as a Bald, •more paper says, has grown gray in greatdeeds, is their latestrecruit. ,
—Pio Is.ono confines his table expenses to.thirty cents a thy. The sum,is represented inRoman currency by three.pants, but * Orcourse, will not admitof his having any of 'his " pards to dine withhim:
—The Shah of Persia has ordered a- census-to be taken—an unheard-of innovation on hispart. It adds to the interest of the matter, to- •know that it will be taken at the time of a.

..general census of the world in 1870 and 1871.
--A young sister of Miss Adelaide Pliiliips,.now studying in London Under the directionof Signor Garcia. promises to attain greateminence in the lyric world. She will return.to this country in abouta year, aucPwill appear 'in public soon afterwards.
—The iien is mightier than the sword. A.huge tin sign in Detroit, representing--a- gold,pen, was recently torn from its fasteningsgbythe wind, carried- up. into the air, anddescending, itspoint penetrated .the of adog, killing him instantly.

,—The committee of the Alabama House or .•Representatives.on enrolled bills recently.reported in, favor 'of- employing a scholar to -
overlook; eorreat the'Spelling-, and inake'goodgrammar of all the bills introduced' in the'. ''•

House before the bills were brought up on—-second reading."
—A young man in Indiana worked all. la4t-summer to clear an eighty-acre tract of land •

belonging to a young woman -who had,promised to marry hint. When,, just as the,weather began to get cold, he went to. claim.his reward, she married another fellow. whit ;lookedon to see the victim work alt summer.—lt is Mow said that Mr. Carlyle did not call ,
Spiritualism the Liturgy of Dead SeaApes," but " Liturgy of Dead 'Sea Apples',',! •which is equally Carlyleish but less striking..-A man with such a style ought to writeagood;hand, for nobody could detect aprinter's error-, .i.by any rule of sense or grammar. .

--Parties in Petersburg, Va., have, recently%received orders for the purchase of Confede-rate money of a date anterior to 1864, and theIndex, of that city, says that; whether for cur-.riosity, or for the sake of old times, or•the hope of ultimate redemption, a. few- •
thousands or millions are carefully stowed --

away there. ,
—Alter a Louisville butcher had sold':a.quantity- of pork last week,he made the °beer-ful discovery that it was infected with.trichinas. By the aid of swift-footed en#-ployes he notified Ins customers and pre-served themfrom the horrible fate of beingeaten alive.
—A Louisville paper announces that "Pro-fessor Chase, at thehead of kin pretty, intel-

ligent school girls, marched down Jeffersonstreet yesterday, and attracted great atten-
tention and admiration." We do not see whyProfessor_Chase monopolized all-the atten-
tion and admiration.

—ln Hannibal a bridegroom of three days'
experience chastised his wife. She ded; hepursued she jumped into the river; ho
plunged inand rescued her. When a police-man arrived to arrest the man, the bridepicked up a piece of plank ten feet long, and
savagely declared that she would " die in the '
last ditch" for her .husband.

—L-A Toledo German, who has been keeping
a saloon for the accommodation of printers':
has been obliged to suspend. On his boOk; , ''

were found the following-named, members
the craft : "Per Lain' Brinter," 213.erLeettlip
Brinter," "Der Pen Putlor Minter," ' "Der .
Brinter mit derred .hair," "Der Brinter
hair not shoost sored." ,

„

—A newly-married lady in Chicago, corn
plained to her Ma, that on her reception day'
her card basket was overruu With circulars) ,
from lawyers, announcing terms for divorce.
" So absurd, you know, Ma; beforeour houery
moon is 'over" " True, dear," replied Ma •

-(who bad been twice divorced), "but I'd put
them in a safe-place ; you may had them very:
useful in a yearor two,"

—A Memphis paper, tells this anecdote: Aa
anxious looking. chap. wandered into the.
Mayor's, dlicp the other day and asked ppr-;
mission to lobkat thebook in which the names
of candidates for office are entered. The cierk I
blandly asked,'" What office are you, ritnniag'''''
for, sir?" . To:Which the otherreplied,'" Virall„w 41.
I d lump ; thought I'd look. over and go for wow.r Yac 140„c„Vbat g tarp. up. I'm beast/7' fowl ;%
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